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Grades 1 & 2 ‘A Dream
of Disneyland’

Another busy week in the school calendar! We
were treated to truly marvellous drama
productions from the Eden Road Campus. A
Dream of Disneyland was a vibrant explosion of
colour and music, where wonderful costumes,
superb singing and well-rehearsed dialogue took
us into the magical world of Disney. The boys did
us so proud, from those who had many words to
remember to those who were quite clearly out of
their comfort zones, yet gave it their best; a great
learning experience for all to be a part of a big
stage production. Many thanks again to Pauline
Pearce who wrote and directed the play. It was
also wonderful to see so many dads in the
audience who had themselves been put through
their paces by Pauline. She certainly has not lost
Dress:
her touch!

compile the following short note on: How to talk
to children on terrorism:
“Reflecting on recent events, it is important for us
to be aware of how these affect our boys, and
how best we as parents and teachers can respond
to them.

It is normal for us to want to protect them from
news like that, but the truth is they overhear
adult conversations, discuss with their school
mates and are bombarded with graphic details
on TV. The reality is our children are continually
exposed to violence on a local and global level
and as the adults in their lives, we need to
understand and support them as they deal with
such events.
Take time to listen and talk to them about
what they have heard and guide them into
separating fact from fiction. Details may
increase anxiety and are not necessary –
keep it simple!
It’s a good idea to focus on the ‘helpers’.
The Grades N and R boys then launched us firmly
All
boys
are
required
to
wear
orm
including
blazers
Policemen, ambulance workers, firemen,
into the festive season with a beautiful Nativity
neighbours and counsellors all came to help
play last night. Angelic voices and some real
and are continuing to do so.
characters made for an entertaining evening,
Listen for their underlying fears. Children are
followed by a lovely family picnic. Many thanks to
egocentric and many will assume that their
all involved in preparing the boys for the evening,
own personal safety is at risk. Don’t negate
from make-up and costumes to music and
these feelings, but rather acknowledge that
backstage props.
this was a scary thing that happened, and
Our Grade 7 boys have enjoyed the first of their
reassure them of the rarity of the event and
two weeks of enrichment activities. Outings, talks
their own personal safety.
and projects have been offered, and the boys
Avoid stereotyping! Let’s take this
have really enjoyed and benefited from a diverse
opportunity to teach our children that these
and rich programme.
acts of violence are not committed by, or
represent the thoughts and beliefs of an
We look forward to our Carol Service on Tuesday
entire race, ethnic or religious group.
evening at St John's Church; a reminder that this
Monitor their exposure to media coverage.
event is compulsory for all boys from Grades 3-7.
The images of violence and destruction can
We see a round of inter-house sports events
be terrifying and can leave your son feeling
wrapping up the sports season next week. This
anxious and vulnerable. For the young child
will culminate in a very casual sports braai on
it is as though these events are happening
Thursday evening. Everyone is welcome!
over and over again.
Many thanks for the fabulous response to the
Be aware of conversations you have in front of
request for contributions to the thank you
your boys. Children take their cues from adults
hampers for our ground and kitchen staff. If you
and will very quickly pick up on your feelings and
would still like to contribute, it is not too late.
attitudes.
Finally, on a more sombre note, it is quite
Above all let your boy know he is safe and loved!
frightening to think that this time last week the
Plenty of hugs sooth the limbic system which is
world would be shocked by the events to take
the “seat” of emotions in the brain!”
place in Paris later that evening. Such events
Our thoughts and prayers continue to be with all
often leave us with many questions, and more so
those affected by the dreadful events of last
perhaps young minds which find them difficult to
week.
comprehend.
One cannot keep this type of news from our
children; I have, therefore, asked Trish Holgate to

Back to Boys

GARY SKEELES
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Chaplain’s Corner

Music
Congratulations to all the boys for their excellent music exam
results:

So then, as we have opportunity, let us do good to everyone, and
especially to those who are of the household of faith.
Galatians 6:10
Parents’ Prayer Group – All welcome

ABRSM Music Theory:
21 pass (66 – 79%)
35 merits (80 – 89%)
17 distinctions (90 – 100%)
Average mark of 82%

Thursdays from 07:45 – 08:30 in Eden Rd Staff Room

Trinity College London Drum Kit and Percussion:
Merit (75 – 86%): A Bruce, J Henderson
Distinction (87 – 100%): A de Waal, J Elliott, B Halle, A Lawson
Average mark of 88%

Send prayer requests or get reminders to Kath Malan
jkmalan@webafrica.org.za

Music Concerts next week:
Grades 4 and 5: Tuesday, 24 November 13:15 – 14:15
Grades 6 and 7: Wednesday, 25 November 13:15 – 14:15

All parents are invited to attend the Chapel service on
Wednesdays in the Stansbury Hall at 07:40. Please join us.

Wednesday Chapel Services

The Tuesday concert includes a few Grades 3, 6 and 7 boys as
they all play in one ensemble all together.
The concerts will be held in the Stansbury Hall. All boys in each
Grade will watch and parents are welcome to attend. Not all
music boys will be playing. The list those taking part is available
on the school's website.

The team from Cape Town 10s, SA’s leading Sport & Lifestyle
Festival, is very excited to launch Rugby Camp.
An event aimed at the Dads and Lads and built around camping
next to the Cape Town Stadium during the HSBC Cape Town 7s –
which, as we all know is now sold out!
See the attached event flyer and please follow the link to our
website for more details http://www.rugbycamp.co.za.










EDEN RD LIBRARY
The library has closed for the year. Please return all outstanding
library books and bags on Monday.
FAMILY NEWS
Our thoughts and prayers are with Alistair Hughes (Grade R) and
Nicholas Sedgwick (Grade 1) and their families on the loss of
their grandmother.

Rugby Camp



Eden Road Notes

Rugby Camp offers a unique experience and includes the
following:
Tented village (take your tent home with you after)
Rugby coaching clinics for lads by TAG Rugby
Rugby networking event for the dads with previous rugby
greats
Tickets to the 7s on Saturday and Sunday
Springbok Experience Museum entry passes
Breakfasts and braai packs
VIP parking near the stadium
Two or three night’s accommodation, depending how long
you want to stay

We only have 100 of these packages available and based on
initial feedback, these will go as quickly as the tickets to the 7s
have sold out.

REMINDERS
Mon 23 Grades R, 1 & 2 Story with New Teacher
Grade 2 to attend Newlands Road Assembly
Tues 24 Carol Service at St John’s
Wed 25 Grade 2 Library Morning
Grades N & R Puppet Show
Thurs 26 Grade 2 Final Assembly
Fri 27
Eden Road Sport and Extramurals end

Class Reps 2016
We are still needing volunteers, please, for Fun Night class
reps and general class reps. If you think you would like to be a
rep, or you would like to know more, please email
terri-ann@webafrica.org.za by Wednesday, 25 November.

Library Books – Lost and Found
Please have a search for any school library books at home.

Thank you very much for your support and hope to see you at
Rugby Camp.

All library books must be returned to the Newlands Library this
week:
Grades 6 and 7 Monday, 23 November
Grades 3, 4 and 5 Tuesday, 24 November

Bob Skinstad

I will be stock-taking on Friday, 27 November.
Many thanks for your enthusiasm, support and book donations
this year!

Thought for the Week

Jane Bird

“Know the true value of time; snatch, seize and enjoy every
moment of it. No idleness, no laziness, no procrastination: never
put off till tomorrow what you can do today.”
British statesman Lord Chesterfield (1694-1773)
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Back to Boys

Class Reps Breakfast

Back to Boys
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WPPS Golf Day
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Grade 4 Dads and Lads Breede
River Adventure
About 75 Grade 4 dads and lads met bright and early at
Bonamanzi Breede River Camp on Saturday morning. It must be
said some were not quite as bright, nor as early as others, but we
were all in good time to board the buses for our “drop-in” at the
Nekkies Resort.
After a comprehensive safety briefing from the Aquatrails guides,
there was a mad scramble for the boats and the masses plunged
into the slow meandering waters of the Breede River. The
morning was spent alternately paddling along the slower waters,
rushing through a few gentle rapids and slipping into the
refreshing cool waters for a swim.
We were grateful for the perfect weather – sunny skies, but not
too hot, and a gentle tail-wind for those flat sections, helping us
along the way to our lunch time stop at Bonamanzi. Most of the
dads needed as much help as they could get, as the youthful
enthusiasm for paddling from the boys waned as the morning
extended towards midday. There seemed to be far more intent
from the boys to wet their mates, so the dads were left as the
sole source of power over the flat stretches.
Lunch was a very welcome pause in a busy day, but an unusually
high take-up rate for the afternoon paddle ensured that the dads
got very little down-time. The promise of the nappy-run (a jaunt
down a narrow, fast flowing channel sans boat, whilst wearing a
life jacket as a nappy) kept most of the boys interested and was
well worth it as it was a very pretty section of the river.
The day ended with a few social drinks around the fire and a
spectacular fillet and roosterbrood braai laid on by Aquatrails.
The full day of sun, fresh air and plenty of exercise made sure
there was no need for disciplinary procedures beyond 10:00.
Sunday morning had the boys up early with tandem games of
cricket and rugby on the go, ensuring the dads were yet again
denied a relaxing snooze, but a Tim Noakes – like slap up
breakfast made sure the tiredness was quickly forgotten.
It was yet another brilliant show put on by Aquatrails and a high
attendance rate by the dads made sure it was a memorable
experience for the boys.
Mike Buckham
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Grade 3 Dads and Lads
Campout
The Grade 3 Dads and Lads headed out of Cape Town on
Saturday in eager anticipation of a night camping alongside the
beautiful Breede River. The campout was kindly hosted on the
Aarbeidsgenot farm about an hour and a half outside of Cape
Town.
Some of the dads were quite apprehensive about the notion of
“real” camping without the comfort of any nearby electricity or
ablutions, they handled this with ease and the boys being boys
were none the wiser about the lack of these facilities.
The drive out to the camp was relaxing with some having lunch at
a nearby restaurant before making their way to the camp. After
lunch, when we arrived the farmer was a bit concerned about the
"city slickers" having to traverse down quite a steep sandy
section of farm road in our vehicles to get to the actual campsite,
luckily the dads handled this 4X4 driving challenge like experts
and soon had the process of setting up camp started. We could
not have asked for better weather as we set up and started to
enjoy the surroundings. The boys quickly started a game of lawn
cricket before taking a refreshing swim in the river to cool down
and throw the water-polo ball around. Some of the boys honed
their paddling skills and navigated some of the gentle rapids
further down the river while a few intrepid fishermen tried their
luck but the fish did not seem to be biting.
Once everyone had arrived at camp we lit the fires to feed the
now hungry boys before they dived into the sweets and chips on
offer. The rest of the evening was spent enjoying the beautiful
summers evening around a campfire on the river bank before we
settled into our tents for a good night’s sleep after an enjoyable
but busy day out.
The next morning we were greeted with a touch of rain that
made us pack up our tents a bit faster than normal before we
had to navigate our vehicles back up the sandy road to the farm,
once again the dads driving skills were sublime with no one
needing to get rescued by the nervous farmer.
After our pack up we enjoyed a hearty breakfast at the Bon Cap
wine estate before heading home, by this stage we were pretty
jaded so the car trip home was a bit quieter than the one on the
way out to camp with quite a few boys falling asleep before they
even got to Worcester.
The campout will be fondly remembered by the dads and lads for
a long time, we look forward to the Grade 4 campout in a year’s
time.
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Grades N & R Nativity Play
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